
 

 
 

Back by Popular Demand…  
High School Sponsored Raffle! 

 

Win One of These Exciting Raffle Prizes! 
 

 

                                                                            

COLD, HARD CASH! 

 $1000  
Thank You 

  JV2, JV & Varsity Parents 

Other Exciting Prizes 
 

Gilbert’s Gift Card 
Value: $45 

 
Pot O Gold Basket 

Value: $100  

 

Buy lots of $20 raffle tickets for your chance to win!  

Drawing will be at the conclusion of the LIVE Auction. 
Must be Present to Win! 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

                                                    
 

                Chill-LAXin’ Mom’s Night OUT 
                                                           Thursday June 14 

Brett Chamberlain’s Bellevue Home 

 
 

Brett Chamberlain, Nadene Stauffer and Nany Aguado-Scheyer 
     invite you to 

TAKE THE NIGHT OFF. 
 

Put it in INK to enjoy friends, cocktails and hors d’oeurves 

Only 50 lucky ladies get to join in so don’t delay and head straight to the 

sign in table auction night, seriously, don’t even stop for a chat, this is going to go FAST. 
 

 
$60 per person 

Parking is limited so please consider carpooling or better yet uber to join in the fun 
 

 
Thank You 

Brett Chamberlain 

Nadene Stauffer 
Nany Aguado-Scheyer 

 
 
 
 

 
 



 

                                      
 

 

       
1. CUSTOMIZED BELLEVUE LACROSSE SLIDES 
 
“DOPE, COOL, I DEFINITELY WANT A PAIR AND SO DOES MY DAD” is some of the feedback we 
have received from this premiere offering!  BBLC has partnered with the company who does pro 
and college gear to provide us with our very own SUPER HIGH QUALITY, DURABLE custom slides!  
Sign up sheet will be available night of auction. 

 
     Buy a pair and show your spirit all the way to your toes… 

 

     Available for $100 Donation 
 
 

                     
2. SINGING IN THE RAIN  
 
ONLY 25 of the quickest will take home one of these CUSTOM B UMBRELLAS!  Show 
your spirit and stay dry with this ALL NEW, super high quality auto open golf umbrella. The 58″ 
arc golf umbrella with fiberglass shaft and ribs and duraflex construction is made for wet days on 
the field. Vented to withstand wind gusts up to 50mph without inverting, you can truly be a 
diehard fan in all weather. Rubber spray, pistol-grip handle makes it comfortable to hold while 
you are cheering on your little darling and the matching nylon sleeve makes it easy to store.   

     
     Don’t be a wet blanket, take one home! 

 
     Available for $100 Donation 



 
 
 
 

 

                                        
        

 
  

3. CUSTOMIZED BELLEVUE LACROSSE GLASSYBABIES 
 
We’re lit that these are back by popular demand (and, quite frankly we couldn’t take the        
whining from those who didn’t move fast enough last year, you know who you are…) ONLY 3 
newly designed sets were made for Bellevue Lacrosse this year. The B will be etched in white to 
maximize for the ideal glow.  ONLY 3 lucky families can take them home TONIGHT. 

 
    Your spirit will shine through when you purchase this ultra special, extremely limited item.   
     Starting Bid at $200 per set.                                                       

 
 Thank you 
 Andrew and Stacy Erisman            
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
4. ARE YOU SITTING DOWN???  
Get ready to sit, Bellevue Laxin style, in ultra comfort!  Back by popular demand, these Custom 
Bellevue Lacrosse Stadium seats are going, going gone.   
 
If you don't move quickly on these, you'll be sore-y on those cold, hard stadium benches...   
 
Available for $250 Donation.  Take them home TONIGHT   
 
 



                                      
One Team One Town One Family isn’t just rhetoric. 

BBLC philosophy is to grow the game with 
our most precious resources, our Youth Players. 

 

                                        
 

LACROSSE STRINGING CLINIC WITH HIGH SCHOOL PLAYERS 
 

In the tradition of One Team, One Town, One Family, your youth player can join his “big bros” and 
learn how to string his own lacrosse stick.   
Only 10 lucky boys will learn the art of stringing from our high school players!  Trust us, this is a 
useful skill so you don’t have to pay to have new heads strung!  They will learn the technique and will 
then try out their new heads and make adjustments, just like the big boys do! 
Available to only 10 Youth players.  Includes Mesh Kit and Pizza Partay 
Player needs to bring his lacrosse head. 
Fall 2018:  Either a Wednesday after School or A Weekend Afternoon 

 
Don’t string us along, this is a great opportunity for your youth player! 

 
Available for $75 donation per player 
Thank You 
High School Players and Parents 

 

 
 
BALL BOY FOR A VARSITY PLAYOFF GAME  
 
Talk about long term GOALS??? Your youth player has the opportunity to get the closest look at  
Bellevue Varsity Lacrosse. Ball Boys will shag balls as needed, stand on the sidelines with our Varsity 
Team during a 2018 playoff game and receive a pair of Varsity Socks. 
Good for 2 (two) boys (2nd-8th grade)  at 1 (one) mutually agreed upon 2018 game 
MUST wear gloves and helmet 
 
Starting Bid at $150 
Thank You 
Coach Nick Welton 
Value:  Bragging rights to be on the field with the big boys 

 



 
 

 

                                                             
     

1. HUSKY SPIRIT BLANKET 
 
Show your Husky Spirit! Keep yourself warm & cozy at any game while sporting the Purple & Gold 
Husky Colors.  With this handmade one-of-a-kind UW fleece & striped minky blanket you'll be the 
envy of everyone in the stands!  
 
Thank You 
One very talented Bellevue Lax Mama  
Value: Can you really put a price on SPIRIT and warmth, not to mention envy?   
 
 

                  
 

2. CONNELLY BENTLEY WAKESURF BOARD  
 
The Bentley has the high-performance characteristics for stylish turns and slashes on the wave for 
the more aggressive riders while also maintaining a very predictable feel behind the boat that will 
help beginner/intermediate riders feel confident the moment they start riding it. 
Built just like an ocean surfboard, the Bentley is constructed with an eps foam core and glass 
layup. This reduces the overall weight of the board and creates a reactive ride that moves as you do. 
Equipped with two 3.6” fins, riders have all the grip and hold needed to attack the wave while being 
able to break the fins free for spins and slashes.   Surfs UP on Lake WA!  
 
Thank You 
Seattle Boat 
Value: $400    
 

 



 
 

3. BELLEVUE LACROSSE CUSTOM BRACELET 
  
Yes, YOU can leave tonight with a beautiful custom handmade, triple-strand bracelet with pewter “B” 
charm and toggle clasp designed by Darcy Angelel. This bracelet boasts blue, yellow and silver to 
show your Bellevue Pride! Colored strands are made of faceted glass beads from 
Czechoslovakia.  This unique, handmade bracelet can be yours.   Don't miss your chance to own this 
beautiful “one of a kind” Bellevue Lacrosse bracelet…TONIGHT! 
 
Thank You 
Valerie Parrish 
Value: $50 

 
 

 
 

4. PRIVATE LESSON WITH CHRIS MEDZEGIAN! 
 
One lucky boy will have the opportunity to train with Bellevue alum, Chris Medzegian.  Chris is a 
current Senior at the University of Washington and a 2014 graduate of Bellevue High School. At 
Bellevue he was part of 3 State Championship teams and was a Second Team All-State Defenseman 
his Senior year. After playing 4 years as a midfielder he switched to Defense his Junior year, so he 
has experience playing both sides of the field.  In college, he earned two All PNCLL Honorable 
Mention honors for the Huskies. He is now the head defensive coach for the 7/8 Blue Team.  
 
Good for one hour, one (1) session. Dates to be mutually agreed upon.  
 
Thank You 
Chris Medzegian 
Value: Priceless Opportunity 
 

 
5. KAVU APPAREL 
 Crafted to be your go-to favorite, take home some KAVU lifestyle tonight! 

 
Thank You 
Barry Barr, KAVU 
 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 

6. CUSTOM MOUTH GUARD  
 
Protect that winning smile!    Get a sportsguard made from an exact and precise customized model. 
Offering the highest level of protection, the best mouth guard really is one that has been custom 
made for an athlete’s mouth.  They are protective, comfortable, resilient, tear resistant, odorless, 
tasteless, not bulky and have excellent retention, fit and sufficient thickness in critical areas.  
Includes ONE CUSTOM SPORTSGUARD. Multiple color options available.  Say Cheese! 

 
Thank You 
Swanson Dental 
Value: $100 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                   
                      
7.  KIM CARON DESIGNS MADISON PENDANT      

 
Our very own designer/metalsmith, Kim Guillet, takes care in handcrafting each piece of jewelry 
herself to ensure it is unique and of the highest quality. She finds inspiration for her designs from 
nature's treasures here in the Northwest.  Kim works with precious metals and a large variety of 
gemstones and takes pride in using recycled metals whenever possible. 

 
Don’t miss out on the most stylish way to support BBLC! 

 
Thank You 
Kim Guillet, KC Designs 
Value:  $ 98 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
8. CAPTAINED BOAT CRUISE 

Guests coming to town this summer?  Special event to celebrate?  Just want to get out 

on the water? 

Enjoy 4 FUN Hours of boating on Lake Washington in a brand new luxury Cobalt sport boat with 
your very own Captain aboard!  Schedule an afternoon with the family or an evening boat cruise with 
friends! Limited to 6 people. Agreed upon weekdays from June 1 – September 1, 2018 

Thank You 
Seattle Boat 
Value: $900 
 
 
 

 

 
 

9. CUSTOM BELLEVUE LACROSSE OUTDOOR RESEARCH MEN’S JACKET                               
 
One lucky person can take this jacket home! Only a limited quantity of these Outdoor Research Gore-
Tex jackets were custom made for Bellevue Lacrosse. You cannot buy these anywhere!  
 
Bring this home (Men’s LARGE) …TONIGHT!  
 
Thank You 
Spirited Friends of BBLC 
Value: We can’t put a price on ONE OF THE ONLY TWO AVAILABLE REMAINING IN THE WHOLE WORLD, can you??? 

 

 
 

 

 

 

https://seattleboat.com/index.htm


 
 

 
 
10. SIX HOURS OF PRIVATE TUTORING WITH RANDELL TUTORING 
 

Alan has been a tutor and educator for ten years and currently works for institutions such as Seattle 
University, Forest Ridge, and Northwest School as a finance and math instructor.  His work 
revolves around a belief that every student can be exceptional.  “my students appreciate my 
ability to explain complex topics in a way that is simple and understandable.” 

Good for up to six hours of one-to-one tutoring in the subjects of 
ACT or SAT prep, math, or physics. Scheduling of lessons subject to tutor availability.   
 
Thank You 
Alan Randell-Chen 
Value: $400 
 

 
 
 

  

 
11. Mariners Tickets 
 
Just one week from tonight you and someone special can be sitting in fabulous Safeco Field 
munching on world class food and rooting on the Ms in Section 137!  We’re talking great seats peeps.       
Winner will receive 2 (two) tickets for Tuesday, May 15, 2018 7:10 PM vs Texas Rangers   
Section 137 Row 16  
 
Hit it out of the ballpark and take these home TONIGHT! 
 
Thank You 
Reeves Family 
Value: $90 
 
 
 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=nDk6QYVd&id=2FF1969435FD78BD7A012207714C45ED2F9AF18D&thid=OIP.nDk6QYVddEOEhqq8fkr_oQHaF8&mediaurl=http://getmetocollege.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/collegejustahead.jpeg&exph=192&expw=239&q=College+Prep+Clip+Art&simid=608026681072093929&selectedIndex=1


 

 
12. SUGAR MOUNTAIN GIFT CARDS 
 
Enjoy $100 worth of Sugar Mountain gift cards, good at Beecher’s Hand Made Cheese, Pasta & Co., 
Bennett’s Pure Food Bistro, Liam’s and Maximus Minimus. 
 
Thank You 
Sugar Mountain Capital  
Value: $100 

 
13. JOE JARZYNKA AND JEFF JAEGER SIGNED HUSKIES FOOTBALL 

 
As the legend goes, Joe Jarzynka refused to ever call for a fair catch during his fearless stint as the 
Washington Huskies’ punt returner in the 1990s. True?  Only a fan worthy will know the answer! 
Jaeger is still the all-time Washington Husky scoring leader with 358 points and holds 
the NCAA record with 80 career field goals.  He went on to play pro and was drafted by the 
Browns in 1987 to kick off his professional career. 
 
You’ll kick yourself if you miss out on this… 
 
Thank You  
Heed Family 
Value: Husky Pride 
 
 

 

14. PACIFIC SCIENCE CENTER PASSES 
 
Take home 10 (Ten) general admission passes to the always popular Pacific Science Center. 

Good for general admission.  NOT valid for IMAX Movies or special temporary exhibits.   
Expires April 30, 2019  
 
Thank You  
Reeves Family 
Value: $240 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
15. SEASTAR GIFT CERTIFICATE 
 

Enjoy a delicious evening out on the town at the renowned John Howie restaurant - Seastar - with 
this $250 gift certificate.  Gift certificate good for all Seastar locations.  

Thank You 
Derek & Cat Heed 
Value: $250 
 
 

 

16. FOR THE WINE ENTHUSIAST-LONG SHADOWS VINTNERS COLLECTION  

Simply put, this one-of-a-kind auction item is a wine collectors dream! The lucky bidder will take 
home one bottle each of Long Shadows six current red wines beautifully displayed in an etched, fire-
branded wood box TONIGHT. The wines included are: 2014 Pedestal, 2014 Pirouette, 2014 
Chester-Kidder, 2014 Feather, 2015 Sequel and 2015 Saggi 

Did we mention that Long Shadows was named the 2018 PNW Winery of the Year?  There’s a 
delicious reason…Cheers! 

Thank You  
5/6 GOLD TEAM 
3/4 WHITE TEAM 
Value: $385 
 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 
17. VANITY PHAM SALON CLASSIC FULL SET EYELASH EXTENSIONS 
 
If you’ve ever noticed the beautiful, full eyelashes of numerous Bellevue Lacrosse moms on the 
sidelines...good chance it is the work of Lash Expert, Vanity Pham! Make your life easier with eyelash 
extensions....no makeup mess or fuss-just beautiful lashes 24 hours a day! The lucky winner of this 
item will receive one (1) full set of classic eyelash extensions.  
One person only. Available by appointment only. Expires December 31, 2018. 
 
Don’t bat an eye, you’ll love your new lashes! 
 
Thank You 
Van Choe 
Value: $180 
 
 
 

 

18. ARETE ATHLETICS 
 

Train where the Bellevue Varsity Lacrosse players train! Excelling at high school and college athletics 
is all about strength and speed. Arete Athletics training programs are designed to teach youth and 
high school athletes the secrets of creating unmatched speed, strength and athletic performance. 
Small group programs are focused on flexibility, speed, power, strength and anaerobic conditioning. 
Workouts include technique coaching, accountability, and RESULTS!  

Month Executive Fitness Small Group (T, Th 6am)   
Geared towards people eager to learn solid workout principles to get back their “inner athlete.”  This class focuses on strength and 

stability drills combined with circuit training for amazing results!  Goals: 

 Focus placed on strength, power, core conditioning, agility, and flexibility. 
 Designed for intermediate & advanced fitness levels. 
 Teach fundamental movements to become a proficient and safe weight lifter. 
 Condition the body effectively and efficiently to meet your fitness goals. 
 Reduce risk of injury. 
 Dramatically improve overall body and core strength. 

 
Youth Athletic Development  
Arete Athletics youth training programs are modeled after the IYCA (International Youth and Conditioning Association) developmental 
philosophy. We take it a step further and Functional Movement Screen (FMS) all of our athletes to gain more insight on the athlete’s 
current movement patterns.  Our program takes into consideration both chronological and training age to build personalized programs 

that allow the athletes to continually meet developmentally appropriate benchmarks.  Pre and post-program testing are conducted to 
measure progress. Arete Athletics guarantees athletes participating in this program will experience improvements in speed, power, 
agility and strength. Program coached by Myles Magnuson ACSM, CSCS, USAW-1, YFS-1 and Jacob Bannach HKC  

Package includes a one (1) month session of the 6am Executive Fitness Small Group fitness class OR 
the Youth Athletic Development.  YOUR CHOICE! 
Good until January 1st 2018 starts on first scheduled session M-TH 3-5pm 

Thank You 
Myles Magnuson, Arete Athletics 
Value: $275 for Executive Fitness/$250 for Youth Athletic Development 



 

 

 
 
19. JAK’S GRILL DINNER FOR 2 
 
Take your someone special to JAK’s Grill for a delicious all-inclusive dinner! This dinner for two 
includes drinks, appetizers, entrée and dessert. Good at the Issaquah, West Seattle or Laurelhurst 
locations. $250 Gift card applies to food and beverages.  Gratuity not included. Expires 12/31/2018.  
 
Thank You 
Michael Ridgeway 
Value: $250 
 
 
 

 
20. SHATKI GIFT CERTIFICATE 
 
Always wanted to be a Yogi?  Shatki Bellevue is offering its popular 8 Class Intro Series! The Intro 
Series provides personal hands on adjustments, demonstrations and guidance for a solid foundation 
in this dynamic yoga style.  You'll be doing handstands over winning this item!  
Pre-register 1 week in advance.  Expires May 1, 2019 
 
Thank You 
Shatki Bellevue 
Value: $99 
 
 
 
 

 
21. KAVU APPAREL  
 
Crafted to be your go-to favorite, take home some KAVU lifestyle tonight! 
 
Thank You 
Barry Barr, KAVU 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

        
 
22. PARENTS NIGHT OUT                                                                                           

Exhausted?  Need an evening or day without the kids?  But can’t find a reliable sitter? 

LOOK NO MORE… 

KATE SCHILLER will give you the opportunity to take a well-deserved break.  Go out for a night (or 
day) on the town feeling confident that your little ones are safe and having fun with a fabulous 
babysitter.  A little about KATE SCHILLER:   I am certified through Seattle Children’s Babysitting 
course as well as CPR trained.  I am 15 years old and attend Bellevue High School. I have loads of 
experience with younger children as I have a younger sister who is 9 years old.   I like to play tennis, 
lacrosse, dance, sing and most importantly have fun.  I love playing with kids and making them 
smile! This incredible opportunity includes 8 hours of babysitting. 

Hours can be used up to a maximum of 4 days. Mutually agreed upon days/times. 
Valid one year from time of purchase, May 8, 2019 
 
Thank You 
Kate Schiller 
Value: $80 
 
 

 

23. MERCATO STELLINA 

GREAT WINE. GREAT PIZZA.   Enjoy a night out at the HOT, HIP and CHARMING Mercato Stellina 
right here in Old Bellevue! Born out of the Cantinetta legacy, Mercato Stellina is all about good wine 
and great pizza. A brick oven pizzeria known for its house made crust, fine-cured meats, and 
delicious Italian and Washington cheeses paired with a long list of Italian wine.  Oh what a night - 
Ciao!  
 
Thank You 
Mercato Stellina 
Value: $100 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 Our mission is to get safe products in the hands of everyone. 

 

24. BEAUTY COUNTER PRODUCT BUNDLE 
  
Enjoy this beautiful gift basket from Beautycounter! 

This Beautycounter gift basket includes Nourishing Night Cream ($49), Citrus Mimosa Body Wash 
($25), a gorgeous Rose Lip Gloss ($29) and a $40 gift certificate to be used for a future purchase 
with Beautycounter Consultant, Jill Birkeland.  All of our products a rigorously screened and made 
with safer ingredients without sacrificing performance. Give yourself the gift of safer beauty ...also 
makes a wonderful Mother’s Day gift! 

Because we all deserve better… 
 
Thank You 
Jill Birkeland, Beautycounter Independent Consultant 
Value:  $163 
 
 
 
 

                              
 

25. PIZZA AT NINE PIES AND NINE HATS WINE TASTING  

Launched in 2007, Nine Hats was inspired by Long Shadows Vintners’ team of nine internationally 
renowned vintners. A decade later, the portfolio now stands on its own, with a tip of the hat to those 
who first envisioned it.   The Nine Hats tasting room, in the SODO Urbanworks, has a modern-eclectic 
vibe with a baby grand piano, antique toy collection, mahogany bar and casual seating areas with 
comfortable, overstuffed chairs. The tasting room adjoins Nine Pies Pizzeria, a full-service Italian 
eatery open for lunch and dinner seven days a week. Nine Pies, just named to Eater’s Hottest 
Restaurants in Seattle for March 2018, serves pizza, pasta, calzone, appetizers, salads and 
dessert.  

Enjoy a complimentary portfolio tasting for four people at the Seattle SODO Urbanworks 

tasting room AND a complimentary 18 inch pizza of your choice along with a bottle of Nine 

Hats wine at Nine Pies Pizzeria in Seattle’s SODO neighborhood.  

Reservations are required for redemption. 

Thank You 
Sara and Dane Narbaitz 
Value: $100   

 
 



 
 
 

 
26. NY STYLE CHEESECAKE 
 
Nope, you don’t have to schlep into the city to have a taste of NYC right here! 
Old fashion original cheese New York style cheese cake. With a crust of crushed graham crackers and 
a delicious, creamy filling, this cheesecake is simple but delicious. Just like the REAL New Yorkers eat.  
Chocolate sauce included to drizzle on top if you wish. Serves 12        YUM! 
 
Thank You 
Erinn Kruser 
Value: $50 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
27. MAN’S BEST FRIEND BASKET 
 
Do you have a loved pet who can't get enough exercise? Kids that never walk or play with your dog 
no matter what promises they made before you brought your pet home? Then this is the auction 
basket just for you...or for Man's Best Friend. 
The iFetch Too is an award winning, automatic ball launcher. The toy is charged via a 
rechargeable battery that lasts up to about 300 throws before needing to be re-charged. With four 
difference distance settings, 10, 25, or 40 feet or random, it’s totally flexible for your pet & your 
available space. 
Once powered up, your dog drops the ball into the top of the unit and the ball is launched with 
power for your dog to fetch the ball & return to the unit. 
The Man’s Best Friend basket is completed with a number of Harry Barker specialty items including 
dog bowl, treat tin, peanut crunch treats, fetch balls, chew toys galore! 
 
Because Every Dog Has Its Day… 
 
Thank You  
Bodiford Family 
Valued: $300.  
 



 
 

 
 
28. AN EVENING AT EL GAUCHO  
 
Enjoy an evening at El Gaucho where you and your guests will be treated to the ultimate dining 
experience, including the attentive tableside service that is the Mackay hallmark. El Gaucho is known 
for its uncompromising service and total indulgence, where the smallest of details are considered the 
most basic ingredients of your visit. Enjoy a delicious and special evening with friends that will 
exceed your every expectation! Item includes a $400 gift certificate good at all El Gaucho 
locations.  
 
Thank You 
7/8 Gold 3/4 Grey Team 
Value: $400 
 
 
 

 
 

 
29. FUN ON LAKE WASHINGTON 
 
Up to 13 People can enjoy a hot sunny day out on Lake Washington with Mikel Adame!  The 
Mastercraft X15 is specially designed for wakeboarding and wakesurfing of all ability levels.  
Innertubing is also available.  Snacks, drinks, life jackets and all of the gear are provided. 
Group can be picked up at Beaux Arts Dock, Medina Beach Dock or a private dock. 
 
13 People MAXIMUM for a total of up to 8 hours on the water. Mutually agreed upon dates.   
NOT available August 3-19th. Boat owner/operator is not liable for any injuries arising from 
participation  
 
Truly, what’s better than a day on the lake with friends??? 
 
Thank You 
Mikel Adame 
Julie Descamp 
Value: $500 
 



 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

1. VARSITY GLOVES 
 
Your child can join an exclusive group and be the envy of all his teammates by wearing these Varsity 
gloves! These gloves are given only to BHS Varsity players with one exception…tonight’s 
winner! 
 
Thank You BBLC 
Value:  Priceless Bellevue Pride 

 
 
 
 

2. SPIRITED BHS BLANKET! 
 
Never be cold at a game again! With this handmade one-of-a-kind plaid fleece & striped minky 
blanket you'll be the envy of everyone in the stands. 
SNUGGLE Up with your Spirit!  

 

Thank You 
One very talented Bellevue Lax Mama  
Value: Can you really put a price on SPIRIT and warmth? 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

 

3.  CUSTOMIZED BELLEVUE LACROSSE SLIDES 
Only one person gets to rock these size 11 slides before everyone else’s come in.  What?  You 
can’t use a size 11???  Then sign up to order a pair at our sign up table! 
 
Value:  Can we really value rocking the ONLY PAIR IN EXISTENCE before everyone else??? 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
  FUND*A*NEED – Your Gift has never been more important to support OUR BOYS. 
 
Raise your bid card high in this year’s FUND-A-NEED to help raise much needed funds to run our Bellevue 
Lacrosse program 1st grade thru 12th grade! We are raising money tonight to go towards the ever 
increasing cost of running our program: field rentals, balls, nets, goals, referees, uniforms, 
medical supplies, scholarships, and coaching to name few. Please consider giving a 100% tax 
deductible donation and help keep our program running strong!  AND please don’t forget to let us know if 
your company matches. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

     

                    
 

 
 

 

            
 

   
 

1. A WHOLE WEEK AT THE EXCLUSIVE FLORA FARMS, SAN JOSE DEL CABO, MEXICO 
We are talking ULTIMATE luxury.   In this Flora Farms' Hillside Hayloft Private Residence, every detail is 
perfect including the sustainable farm ready for harvesting outside your front door.  Your kitchen 
comes stocked with farm fresh fruits, vegetables, bakery items, and all the other kitchen staples you need to 
begin your trip - from coffee to homemade granola and even honey from the farm!  Everything is fresh and 
local!    Enjoy your own private pool and hot tub, the spa, yoga class between margies (YES!!!,) 
community pool, and the renowned Flora's kitchen.  Perhaps sign up for a cooking class or an art class? 
Stroll the farm's Mango grove and pick goodies for your dinner or enjoy the beach a mile away.  Special, one 
of a kind experience you will fall in love with!   

Sleeping 8, there are 2 bedrooms in the main house, a private Casita PLUS a den with a sofa 
sleeper.  

Soooo grab the fam or better yet, why not make it a REAL vacation and go in on this 
AMAZING opportunity with your besties or another couple or two??? 

http://www.flora-farms.com/ 

Choose from one of the following weeks:  October 6-13, 2018 or May 11-18, 2019. 

Thank You 
Rachael Podolsky & Eric Zimmerman  
Value: $10,500 
  

 
 
 

http://www.flora-farms.com/


 
 
 

 

 
 

  
2. CUSTOM BELLEVUE LACROSSE OUTDOOR RESEARCH MEN’S JACKET                                              
 
One lucky person can take this jacket home! Only a limited quantity of these Outdoor Research Gore-
Tex jackets were custom made for Bellevue Lacrosse. You cannot buy these anywhere! Bring this 
home (Men’s Medium) …TONIGHT!  
 
Thank You 
Spirited Friends of BBLC 
Value: We can’t put a price on ONE OF THE ONLY TWO AVAILABLE REMAINING IN THE WHOLE WORLD, can you??? 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
3.  LA CAVA TEQUILA FLIGHT 
 
Pronounced “to-kill-ya”. You’ve heard about the secret La Cava stash in Medina and now you too can 
have a piece of the action. Brought over the border straight from the agave fields of Guadalajara. 
The Gonzales Family (aka Don Julio) has crafted an amazing blend of Tequila and only a select few 
here have access to that barrel. Includes 4 bottles one of which is the NEWEST VARIETY, 
NEVER BEEN OFFERED BEFORE, a Cristalino!!! 

Thank You 
John and Sue Bethke 
Value: $400 
 
 
 



 

                    
 
4.  NORTHSTAR/TAHOE VACATION RENTAL 
Calling all Ski Bunnies, Rippers and Powder Hounds!!!   

Get ready for The ULTIMATE long weekend skiing with family and friends at Northstar, Lake 
Tahoe!  Bighorn is one of the most desirable locations in the Northstar village, ski-in/ski-out, 
right next to the gondola. Located slope side, #306 is a large three bedroom/three 
bathroom, 1,810 square foot luxury residence with 4 Flat Screen TVs which sleeps 8.  Included 
is heated underground parking for one vehicle. AND did we mention THE Apres ski!!!  IF you can tear 
yourself away from the fabulous home, amazing restaurants, fun bars and activities for the whole 
family abound from making candles for the kids to ice skating, spa treatments, two theaters and a 
salt water swimming pool!!  http://www.tahoemountainlodging.com/residences/big-horn-lodge-306/    

Good for 3 (Three) Nights. Mutually agreed upon dates.   Christmas, New Years, Presidents week 
excluded.  Expires April 2019 

Winter Wonderland awaits, don’t miss out! 

Thank You 
Lynn and Marc Tremblay 
Value: $2400  (Based on Winter Season Rates) 

 

          
5. KIM CARON DESIGNS 14k GOLD HAND CRAFTED EARRINGS      

 
Our very own designer/metalsmith, Kim Guillet, takes care in handcrafting each piece of jewelry 
herself to ensure it is unique and of the highest quality. Kim finds inspiration for her designs from 
nature's treasures here in the Northwest. New ideas present themselves every day, even on the lax 
field, THUS THESE BLUE AND GOLD ONE OF A KIND EARRINGS! Kim works with precious 
metals and a large variety of gemstones including the lapis lazuli and citrine gems used on these 
magnificent earrings.   

Your Spirit has never looked so stylish…                                     
Thank You 
Kim Guillet, KC Designs 
Value:  $ 250 
 

http://www.tahoemountainlodging.com/residences/big-horn-lodge-306/


 
 
 

 
 

6. PRIVATE LACROSSE LESSON WITH JACK ALBRECHT!  
 
Jack started his lacrosse career in 8th grade, playing for the Bellevue Blue Team.  He then proceeded 
to be a three-year player on Bellevue High School’s Varsity team.  Through his tenure on the Varsity 
team, he was a two-year captain, two-year starter, won three state championships, and was named 
First Team All-KingCo at LSM, US Lacrosse All-American and US Lacrosse Academic All-American in 
his senior season.  Upon graduating from Bellevue in 2016, Jack enrolled at the University of 
Washington and played there at a collegiate level.  In his freshman season at UW, Jack was named 
the Huskies' “Freshman of the Year” as well as being named to the Honorable Mention All-Conference 
team for his work as the team’s starting LSM.  Off the field, Jack was the Head Coach of Bellevue’s 
1st/2nd grade lacrosse team in his junior and senior years of high school, as well as being a 
counselor at the Bellevue Lacrosse camps all four years of his years as a player there.   
 
Good for one hour, one (1) session. Dates to be mutually agreed upon Summer 2019. 
 
Thank You 
Jack Albrecht 
Value: Priceless Opportunity 
 
 
 
 

 
 

7.  BELLEVUE LAX CUSTOM BRACELET 
 
Just one lucky lady can leave tonight with a beautiful custom handmade, triple-strand bracelet with 
pewter lacrosse charm and toggle clasp. Designed by Darcy Angelel, this bracelet boasts blue, yellow 
and silver to show your Bellevue Pride! Colored strands are made of faceted glass beads from 
Czechoslovakia. This unique, handmade bracelet can be yours.   Don't miss your chance to own this 
beautiful “one of a kind” Bellevue Lacrosse bracelet…TONIGHT! 
 
Thank You 
Angela Robertson 
Value: $50 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
8. BELLEVUE BOYS LACROSSE SUMMER CAMP 

 
Summer camps are designed to improve individual skills and are a fun way to meet more lacrosse 
players! The camps are specifically geared toward fundamental individual skills and the introduction 
to team concepts. The outstanding staff will focus on teaching the skills each player needs. If your 
player is learning the game for the first time or looking to take his game to the next 
level, this is a great camp for your player.  All sessions include the following: individual 
instruction for all positions, team concepts and tournament games, and of course the coveted prizes 
for camp MVP, Most Improved Player, Camper of the week, etc. 

Certificate good for one (1), one-week session for one child.   
Sessions run Monday - Thursday from 9:00 am - 2:00 pm. All sessions are open to K-8th graders. 

Campers will need full lacrosse gear: helmet, shoulder pads, arm pads, gloves, mouthpiece, athletic cup, sneakers/cleats. 
More information available to view on-line at www.bellevuelacrosse.com.  

 
It’s a LOOOOOOOONG summer, get your boy out of the house and on the field!  
 
Thank You 
BBLC and Nick Welton 
Value: $295 
 
 
 

 

9.  CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN CONDO 
 

Crystal Mountain Ski Area, arguably the best mountain around, is just a shy two hours from Bellevue. 
This package will make you the envy of your friends who have to drive home at the end of the day! 
This ski-in, ski-out Silver Skis unit with a heated outdoor pool is the perfect place for a long weekend 
with the family. 1 Bedroom with front room kitchenette sleeps 6 when using the sleeping 
loft. Available for three consecutive mutually agreed upon nights, to be used before the end of the 
2019 ski season. 
 
Thank You 
Tobey and Pete Bryant 
Value: $1000 
 

http://www.bellevuelacrosse.com/


                                              
  

10.  JCOCO SPIRIT OF BHS PREMIUM CHOCOLATE  
JCoCo’s ALL NEW 80% Dark Chocolate is THE BEST DARK CHOCOLATE THAT WE HAVE EVER 
TASTED.  Seriously, that was a gauntlet that you just heard being dropped while we are licking our 
fingers. And the milk chocolate, Agave Quinoa Sesame, is an especially tasty combination of sweet 
and salty. And did we mention that quinoa is a superfood high in protein?   This super high quality, 
delicious chocolate in Wolverine colors makes for a perfect grad gift or Bellevue hostess gift that is, if 
you can actually bear to give it away! 
 
Sweetest bid of the night…  

 
Thank You  
3/4 Grey Team 
Value: $150  

 
 
 

 
 

11.  EVERGREENS’ SALAD A WEEK FOR A YEAR 
Founded by two Bellevue High alums, Evergreens Salad offers delicious and fully customizable salads, 
wraps and warm grain bowls. Evergreens’ menu is healthy yet delicious and features naturally-
sourced, seasonal ingredients and house-made dressings from scratch. Choose from nine signature 
salads or get creative and craft your own salad using any combination of over 60 ingredients. 
Evergreens currently has 8 Seattle locations and 1 Bellevue location in the City Center Plaza with a 
flagship location opening on NE 4th in early Summer 2018. Good for one free salad a week for a 
year! Visit www.evergreens.com for more info.  
 
Fork over some green for the best salad in town! 
 
Thank You 
Evergreens 
Value: $780 
 



    The 12th Man never had it so good, DON’T MISS OUT    
 
 

12 A.        SEAHAWKS Spirit Blanket 
THE 12th Man has never been so comfie. Keep yourself warm & cozy at any game while sporting 
Seahawks colors. With this handmade one-of-a-kind fleece & striped minky blanket you'll be the envy 
of everyone in the stands!  
 
Thank You 
One very talented Bellevue Lax Mama  
Value: Can you really put a price on SPIRIT and warmth, not to mention envy? 

                                        

 
12 B.   VIP SEAHAWK TICKET PACKAGE 

This LEGION OF BOOM package includes 4 (Four) Seahawks Training Camp tickets (dates 
late July - mid August 2017) at VMac in Renton.  This ALWAYS SELLS OUT!  PLUS  
 2 (TWO) Preseason Seahawks Club seats to the Raiders on August 30th 7:00pm 
including a reserved VIP parking spot in the VIP parking section in the Centurylink 
Garage.  Includes a private escort to your reserved VIP parking spot, and game day programs. 

Thank You 
Andrea Schreck  
Value:  $450  

  

12 C.   2 REGULAR SEASON SEAHAWKS CLUB SEATS including a reserved VIP parking 
pass in the VIP parking section in the Centurylink Garage.  Includes a private escort to your reserved 
VIP parking spot, and game day programs.  

Mutually Agreed Upon Game. 

Thank You 
Andrea Schreck   
Value:  $1300  
 



 
 
 
 

      
 

13.   13 COINS 

As evergreen as its Seattle surroundings, 13 Coins is a timeless Seattle institution where generations 
have settled in for an unforgettable experience since 1967. Famed for its highbacked booths, 
swiveling captain’s chairs and an exhibition kitchen known for lively, counter-side exchanges, 13 
Coins has been host to countless first dates and proposals, family and company gatherings, celebrity 
sightings, and many late (or “early!”) nights on the town with friends.    

Thank You 
13 Coins 
Value: $250 
 
 
 
 

 
 
14.   YETI HOPPER 20 COOLER 
KEEPING IT COLD WITH STYLE! 
YETI coolers are known for being indestructible and keeping things really cold. The leakproof Hopper 
20 is no exception. The Hopper 20 is well suited for a weekend picnic, a BYOB dinner, 18 holes on 
the golf course or a day on the water. HydroLok zipper provides a waterproof, airtight closure, and is 
constructed like the zippers found in survival suits and hazmat gear. DryHide shell with RF-welded 
seams is built similar to whitewater rafts, providing superior leakproof durability. ColdCell insulation is 
1 in. thick on the sides and 1.5 in. on the bottom, to keep your food and drinks cold longer than 
ordinary soft coolers. Holds 12 cans, 20 pounds of ice and weighs 4 lbs.   AND if that’s not enough,  
there is also a fleece lined blanket, thermos and water bottle.    
 
Take it home TONIGHT and you can be COOL ON THE MOVE! 
 
Thank You 
Brian and Jennifer Jacobsen 
Value: $305 
 
 

https://www.13coins.com/


 
 
 

 
 
15.   VANITY PHAM SALON MANICURE AND PEDICURE 
 
Enjoy a fabulous mani/pedi complete with pedicure bath bombs (WHAT???) and essential oils to 
sooth aching feet In Vanity Pham’s all new location.  
The lucky winner of this Item will receive one (1) manicure and pedicure.  
One person only. Available by appointment only. Expires December 31, 2018. 
 
Can you really afford to pass up a pedicure bath bomb??? 
 
Thank You 
Van Choe 
Value: $100 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
16.   FIRE AWAY WITH A WORLD CHAMPION 
 
Have you always wanted to learn how to shoot trap or are you looking to improve your shooting 
skills? If so….this item is for you! Up to 5 lucky people can learn from the best… World Champion 
Trap Shooter, Stuart Welton, (Coach Nick Welton’s dad!) will give up to 5 people 
Trapshooting lessons! This is a group lesson targeting basic to advanced knowledge from handling 
shotguns to serious competitive engagement. The Lesson will include: 3 hours of group 
teaching and 45 minutes of chalk talk over lunch. 4 hours total. Location and date to be set 
by participants. (Lesson does not include shells, practice rounds, lunch or gun rental)  
 
This is a fabulous, once in a life time opportunity to learn the art of competitive trap from a 
Champion!  
 
 
Thank You  
Stuart Welton  
Value: $3000 

 
 
 



 
 
17.   SUSIE’S COOKIES 
Best Cookies in Bellevue!  Lacrosse Mom, Susie Albrecht has been baking your boys their favorites for 
years…   After donating to the last 8 auctions, THIS IS HER FINAL BBLC AUCTION BATCH so 
tonight is your last chance to take home a platter of her fresh, baked cookies! 

Truly the sweetest winning bid of the night… 

Thank You 
Susie Albrecht 
Value: Priceless 
 

 

 
 
18.  WHO’S GOT BALLS? 
Are you tired of constantly having to buy new lacrosse balls? Take home a WHOLE CASE of lacrosse 
balls (126 balls) TONIGHT!  “Get some Balls” and support Bellevue Lacrosse!!  
 
Thank You  
3/4 Blue 
Value: $200 

 

 
19.  CUSTOM MOUTH GUARD 
 
Say Cheese! Get a sportsguard made from an exact and precise customized model. Offering the 
highest level of protection, the best mouth guard really is one that has been custom made for an 
athlete’s mouth.  They are protective, comfortable, resilient, tear resistant, odorless, tasteless, not 
bulky and have excellent retention, fit and sufficient thickness in critical areas. Includes ONE CUSTOM 
SPORTSGUARD. Multiple color options available.  Protect that winning smile!     
 
Thank You 
Swanson Dental Associates 
Value: $100 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
20.  ROUND OF GOLF AT OVERLAKE 
GOLF ANYONE? 
Three people can enjoy 18 holes of golf and lunch with host John Descamp at the beautiful Overlake 
Country Club! Enjoy the completely remodeled clubhouse and some of the great changes 
to the golf course. 

The three guests must be accompanied by a member. Date mutually agreed upon. No expiration 
date. 

FORE! 

Thank You 
John Descamp 
Value: $500 
 
 

                        
 
21.  GOLDFARB BRACELETS 
ALVIN GOLDFARB JEWELERS PRESENTS… Goldfarbs can’t keep these in stock! Take home 3 beautiful 
Amore bracelets from Goldfarbs. These are made of sterling silver and plated in 18k yellow gold and 
rose gold. The bracelets feature diamond cut beads and a unique magnetic clasp making them quick 
and easy to snap on and off. The colorful bangles look great stacked or interwoven on your wrist. 
Worn with jeans or out on the town - they are the perfect accessory. 
 
Thank You 
Alvin Goldfarb Jewelers 
Value: $285 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
22.  9-1-1 DRIVING SCHOOL 
Give your son or daughter the gift of learning how to drive by police officers! This item is good for 
one teen basic driver’s education course at the Redmond, Bellevue or Kirkland locations. This course 
meets the WA State Department of Licensing requirements for teen training. It includes 30 hours of 
classroom instruction, 4 hours of drive simulation in the classroom, 5 hours of behind-the-wheel 
instruction and 1 hour of observation. Expires 12/31/19. 
 
Thank You 
9-1-1 Driving School 
Value: $575 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
23.  MOTHER’s DAY SPA BASKET 
SPOIL YOUR MAMA! 
This basket contains all you need to spoil your Mama right! Inside you’ll find the perfect candle, 
bubble bath, a loofah scrub, body wash & oil, a comfy PJ set, a bottle of Efeste Final Final  and 
delicious Seattle Chocolates!  
 
All she needs is some space & quiet time to enjoy! 
 
Thank You 
Gail Pratt & Friends of BBLC 
Value:  $250 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  
 

                   
                      
24. KIM CARON DESIGNS STELLAR HOOPS      

 
Our very own designer/metalsmith, Kim Guillet, takes care in handcrafting each piece of jewelry 
herself to ensure it is unique and of the highest quality. She finds inspiration for her designs from 
nature's treasures here in the Northwest.  Kim works with precious metals and a large variety of 
gemstones and takes pride in using recycled metals whenever possible. 

 
These are sure to look STELLAR on you, take them home TONIGHT!                           

 
Thank You 
Kim Guillet, KC Designs 
Value:  $ 98 
 
 
 
 

 
25.  KAVU APPAREL  
Crafted to be your go-to favorite, take home some KAVU lifestyle tonight! 
 
Thank You 
Barry Barr, KAVU 
 
 

 
26.  KAVU APPAREL  

 
Crafted to be your go-to favorite, take home some KAVU lifestyle tonight! 

Thank You 
Barry Barr, KAVU 
 
 

https://www.songaesthetics.com/


 

 
27. FRACTIONAL LASER TREATMENT WITH DR ANGIE SONG 
 
Double Board Certified and Fellowship trained, Dr. Song trained in Facial Plastics and Reconstructive 
Surgery at the world renowned Lasky Clinic in Beverly Hills. Even after working with numerous 
celebrities in this “best in class” marketplace, she remains dedicated to learning and actively searches 
for better procedures. She allows her patients to achieve maximum results while keeping safety first. 
Her technical skill, artistic sense and sound judgment have earned her a reputation for providing her 
patients fresh, natural looking results. Fractional Laser improves fine lines, brown spots and 
promotes collagen growth 
 
Treatment is for 1 session of Fractional Laser Session by facial plastic surgeon.  
Expires July 31, 2018 
 
Be your air brushed version for a song… 
 
Thank You 
Dr Angie Song 
Value:  $500 
 

      
 

28. SIGNED SONNY SIXKILLER HUSKIES HELMET  
 
The man nicknamed “Six” was the NCAA leader in passing yards in 1970. 
Sonny Sixkiller was a three-year starter who set numerous school records and led UW to consecutive 
8-3 campaigns during his junior and senior years.  His Sports Illustrated cover along with “The Ballad 
of Sonny Sixkiller” still remain as two of the most iconic contributions within UW’s athletic history.  
Known to thousands of Washington Huskies fans as one of the most legendary players in program 
history, Sonny just became a member of the Pac-12 Hall of Honor last month. 
 
You have the honor of taking this home, tonight! 
 
Thank You  
Heed Family 
Value: Husky Pride 

 

https://www.songaesthetics.com/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=THwuigRF&id=762CFED399F5C2D3BA250ECD1EEFF603B9184401&thid=OIP.THwuigRFxm8IgYqO1MVIVQHaJu&mediaurl=http://www.californiaindianeducation.org/sports_heros/sonny_sixkiller/Sports_Illustrated.jpg&exph=670&expw=510&q=sonny+sixkiller+sports+illustrated+cover&simid=608029146412875778&selectedIndex=0


 
 
 

 

 
 

29.  FEAST. FUSION. FORTUNE.  
Good fortune will come to one lucky bidder who wins this swag! Feast on delicious dumplings, curries, stir fry 
and teriyaki with gift cards to these family favorite restaurants.  
Din Tai Fung ($150); Monsoon ($125); Teriyaki Bowl ($25) 
Enjoy your good fortune! 
 

Thank You 
7/8 Blue   
Value:  $300 
 
 
 

 
30. KAVU APPAREL  
Crafted to be your go-to favorite, take home some KAVU lifestyle tonight! 
 

 
Thank You 
Barry Barr, KAVU 
 
 
  

 
31. KAVU APPAREL  
Crafted to be your go-to favorite, take home some KAVU lifestyle tonight! 
 
Thank You 
Barry Barr, KAVU 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
32. WHAT’S FOR  LUNCH?  
You’ll be all set for lunch with this collection of popular gift cards … Ooba Tooba ($50); MOD 
Pizza ($50); Chipotle ($50); Jimmy Johns ($50) & Pot Belly Sandwiches ($50)… 
Chow time! 
 
Thank You 
5/6 Blue Team 
Value: $250 
 
 
 
 

 

33.   ARETE ATHLETICS 
Train where the Bellevue Varsity Lacrosse players train! Excelling at high school and college athletics 
is all about strength and speed. Arete Athletics training programs are designed to teach youth and 
high school athletes the secrets of creating unmatched speed, strength and athletic performance. 
Small group programs are focused on flexibility, speed, power, strength and anaerobic conditioning. 
Workouts include technique coaching, accountability, and RESULTS!  

Month Executive Fitness Small Group (T, Th 6am)  
Geared towards people eager to learn solid workout principles to get back their “inner athlete.” This class focuses on strength and 
stability drills combined with circuit training for amazing results!  Goals: 

 Focus placed on strength, power, core conditioning, agility, and flexibility. 
 Designed for intermediate & advanced fitness levels. 
 Teach fundamental movements to become a proficient and safe weight lifter. 
 Condition the body effectively and efficiently to meet your fitness goals. 
 Reduce risk of injury. 
 Dramatically improve overall body and core strength. 

 
Youth Athletic Development  
Arete Athletics youth training programs are modeled after the IYCA (International Youth and Conditioning Association) developmental 
philosophy. We take it a step further and Functional Movement Screen (FMS) all of our athletes to gain more insight on the athlete’s 
current movement patterns.  Our program takes into consideration both chronological and training age to build personalized programs 
that allow the athletes to continually meet developmentally appropriate benchmarks.  Pre and post-program testing are conducted to 
measure progress. Arete Athletics guarantees athletes participating in this program will experience improvements in speed, power, 
agility and strength. Program coached by Myles Magnuson ACSM, CSCS, USAW-1, YFS-1 and Jacob Bannach HKC  

Package includes a one (1) month session of the 6am Executive Fitness Small Group fitness class  OR 
the Youth Athletic Development.  YOUR CHOICE! 
Good until January 1st 2018 starts on first scheduled session M-TH 3-5pm 

Thank You 
Myles Magnuson, Arete Athletics 
Value: $275 for Executive Fitness/$250 for Youth Athletic Development 
 
 



 

                   
                      
34.   KIM CARON DESIGNS XX00     

 
Our very own designer/metalsmith, Kim Guillet, takes care in handcrafting each piece of jewelry 
herself to ensure it is unique and of the highest quality. She finds inspiration for her designs from 
nature's treasures here in the Northwest.  Kim works with precious metals and a large variety of 
gemstones and takes pride in using recycled metals whenever possible.  In these beautiful pieces, 
she is celebrating MOM. 

 
Mother’s Day?  TICK! 

 
Thank You 
Kim Guillet, KC Designs 
Value:  Really?  You can’t value snagging this JUST IN TIME for Mother’s Day, Hero! 
 

 

                                     
 
 

 
                                            

 And of course, SWAG!  Limited supply available at the door to take home TONIGHT! 

 
Hot off the Presses:  BBLC Slides, all new HATS, Custom BBLC Golf Umbrellas, limited edition MUGS 
back by popular demand, Strideline socks, and ONLY 50 ALL NEW CAR MAGNETS (pictured above).  
Get to Zeeks early so you don’t miss out! 
 

              We look forward to seeing you at ZEEKS on May 8th to support our boys! 

 


